ALA Peer Connection – Your Connection to the San Diego Chapter!

Benefits of Peer Connection:

- Peer Consulting - Someone to connect with at meetings
- Resource to call with questions
- Greater networking opportunities
- Expansion of your local professional knowledge base

Benefits of ALA:

- Professional Enrichment – Advance your career or help shape the future of legal management
- Networking
- Resources - ALA Value in Partnership Program, Career Center, Compensation Benefits Survey, Diversity Initiative, List-serv, Online Member Directory
- Annual Labor Law Update
- Annual and Business of Law Conferences with valuable continuing education programs
- Professional Recognition – Certified Legal Manager (CLM) Program
- Legal Management – Monthly Educational Magazine

Expectations of Peers:

- Take a Peer to Peer lunch - reimbursed by Chapter
- Reach out to Peers at least twice per month – prior to luncheon RSVP deadline and later in the month
- Sit with peer at lunch and other meetings
- Introduce Peer to other members
- Remind Peer of upcoming special events, explain what they are and encourage Peer to attend
- Share knowledge of Chapter activities and traditions